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Reports Issued in December 1987 

National Defense 
___~ 

Strategic Defense 
1 nitiatve Program: 
StatllS of Space The Strategic Defense Initiative Organization has spent $65 million over 

Surveillance and Tracki % 
3 years for a first comract phase which was delayed by its uncertainty 

,u over the Space Survcillxncc and Tracking Syst,em’s role and require- 
system ments. smo and t,he Air Force have awarded contracts to begin the ~~1’s 

program’s concaept d~~vc+ipmcnt and demonstration but t,he uncertainty 
must be rcsolvcbd. Funding constraints prompted SI)IO to cut planned 
technology base effort slipporting SSTS in FY 19% and 1987. The effect 
of the cuts is to incrrbase the risk in a proposed 1992 development dcci- 
sion, unless th:it dc(Gori is delayed. Technological risks as well as 
schedule and cyst risks, iire assessed as high under the existing program 
schedule. 

___- _______~~i.,“_-___- __ 
Air Force Pilots: Act. No. 134577 (,G.u) NSIAI)-8s.WIW), Dec. 8. 
Developing and Sustaining 
a Stable, Combat-Ready The Air Force’s rated management process develops and maintains a 

Force pilot/navigator inventory t.hat, meets its stated requirements while 
maintaining a crcdibk (aombat posture. Air Force has been unable to 
maintain a (1 ) pilot inventory equal to total pilot requirements or (2) 
stable, combatready fork. A primary problem is that, operational units 
cannot accept, and give mw pilots t.he opport.unity t.o become expc- 
rienccd at, a fast enough rate. An alternative career path dedicated pri- 
marily to flying aircraft is not offered. Ilowevcr, such an alternative 
with a focus on the pilot iis specialist rather than total officer -the 
latt,cr a Depart mcnt crf’ Defense posit,ion-could be evaluat,cd for its 
potential in helping rric~et pilot. inventories. 

-.._~ ~-. --.__~_ ~~ ~~.. 
Strategic Forces: !iAl)f~SIAI)-8#-liS1~1~, No\. 23. 

Testing of Air Launched 
Cruise Missile Components Allegations of improper &sting of flight data transmitters installed in 

Quest ioned Air Launched Cruise Missiles led Northrop to conduct internal evalua- 
tions of E’I)?’ recdords iirid production and testing processes. Its investiga- 
tion disclosed some testing irregularities which occurred during FM 
production. h’orthrop hirs disciplined the employees responsible for the 
improper t,esting am1 rcqirested that the Air Force return the siispect 
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WI’S to the company for retesting at no cost to the government. Addi- 
tionally, it is cool rerating fully with the Department of Justice on its 
investigation of the allegations. 

Actions Taken to Improve 
Lockheed’s Special Access 
Document Accountability 

Lockheed Corporation’s document accountability system showed a lack 
of periodic inventories, inaccurate document control records. incomplete 
documentation of destroyed classified documents, and a lack of prompt 
and thorough invcstigat.ions of documents that could not be located. It, 
has developed a corrective action plan to reorganize its security admin- 
istration responsibilities, to establish a new automated document control 
system and rclatcd procedures, to complete a wall-to-wall inventory of 
t,op secret. and scc~t documents, and to establish an education and 
training program for document, control personnel and for all other 
t~mployccs. 

~-.-.- __I .- 

Battlefield Automation: I. (:h~7~USIAI)-KX-1”FS, Dw. 9. 
--- 

Army Command and 
Control Systems 
Acquisition Cost and 
Schedule Changes 

The Army Command and Control System programs are estimated to cost 
$21.4 billion, over $7.4 billion for the command and control systems and 
over $13.9 billion for the communication systems. While these Army 
cost estimates increased by almost $2 billion from August 1986 to 
August 1987, they exclude items in one program costing about, $3.2 bil- 
lion, Virtually all ACCS program schedules have slipped during the 
above time frame brcx~se of problems in soft ware development and 
with reliability of initial production models. Army’s new Program Exec- 
rnivc Officer Concq)t could provide bett,er management and synchroni- 
zation of the MY’S r(‘latcd programs. 

-- - . ..- I -- . ...” . . ~~~~ 
Air Force Procurement: (;AIII~SIIZU-xH-l:~! Nov. 18. 

More B-l B Spares Should 
Have Been Bought Directly Buying spares from t hc manufacturers! called breakout, generally 

From Manufacturers results in price reductions by avoiding prime contractors’ charges for 
overhead and profit. The Air Force did not take full advantage of break- 
out opportunities during init,ial provisioning for the B-II% It bought 
more than S2.3 billion worth of IS-lI? spare parts and while not all of 
them could be broken out, the potential price reductions resulting from 
breakout actions were substantial. Air Force analyses of 7X spares bro- 
ken out from prirncb contractors to manufacturers during calendar yeai 
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DOD Procurement: 
Multiyear and Annual 
Contract Costs 

I___.~ 
Defense Procurement: 
Work Measurement 
Programs at Selected 
Contractor Locations 

1986 showed price reductions ranging from 36 percent t.o 62 percent and 
averaging 50 percent, Such potential price reductions were not being 
realized for the R-1 13. 

The unit price impact of converting from annual to multiyear procure- 
ment, cannot bfa isolated from other factors which can cause unit price 
changes such as product,ion quantity, design, the competitive environ- 
ment, and learning during earlier production. A comparison between 
unit prices pa.id under prior annual contracts with the unit prices paid 
under 11 multiyear ctontracts revealed that the latter were lower. Multi- 
year contract averagca unit prices were higher than the prior year annrlal 
contract unit, prices for three contracts and higher than the average of 
the prior 2 years for t.wo contracts. The overall average unit price 
change for the 11 multiyear contracts was a reduction of 7.8 percent. 
from the prior year- annual contracts and a reduction of 9.9 percent from 
t hc average price for t 1~~ two prior years. 

Work measurement programs are intended to improve productivity and 
efficiency in contractor industrial operations and reduce weapon sys- 
tems costs by identifying and reducing excess manpower. Because of 
ambiguities in the military standard and guidance for implementing the 
program, some’ contractors reported higher labor productivity than 
what actually hapyt>ned on the plant floor and some in GAO’S review did 
not use work meas~~lrment. data for contract pricing purposes. Altt1ough 
the work measuremtXnt program has been adopted as a Don-wide pro- 
gram, it has bocn implemented primarily by the Air Force. The Army 
and Navy use the program sparingly. The program can contribute to 
improved contract.or productivity and lower contract costs. The full bcn- 
efit,s of it, however, will nttt be achieved without wider use and greater 
contractor complianc<~. 

._..~-.--” 
Procurement: GAU/~SIAD-88-Fj(IHN, tkc*. 2, 

Contract for Purchase and 
Stora.ge of Jet Fuel in In 1984 a Defense Fuel Supply Center $7.2 million sole-source contract 

Bahr’ain was awarded to Caltcx Oil Products Company for the purchase and stor- 
agr of jet fuel in the> Persian Gulf country of Bahrain. Allegations were 
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that government, quality assurance procedures for the contract had been 
compromised to the extent that the government’s interest was not prop- 
erly protected. G,W confirmed that the usual quality assurance proce- 
dures were not followed. IIFSC cited “political sensitivity” as its basis for 
not following sound procurement practices and for not conducting inde- 
pendent routing qllality assurance inspections in its administration of 
this c’ontratL 

Procurement: GAO,/NSJAD-8H-45J<J<, Ike. 4. 
Analysis of Change Orders 
on !selected F- 16 Airframe This report provides infoprmation on the reason for frequent changes 

Contract, made to an F-16 airframe contract and who originally proposed them; 
whether the pricac of the change was negotiated before its issuance; how 
much money wa.s actually expended before t,he price of the change was 
finalized; whether- t.hc use of an unpriced change affected the govern- 
ment’s abi1it.y to negotiate an advantageous price; and whether the ini- 
tial justification for the change was realized. 

---.-.- 
Procurement: Act. No. 134541 ( c;.\o NSIAI)-XH-tiOHK), Dec. 2. 
Small Husiness Suspension 
and1 Debarment by the Suspension and debarment actions taken by the Department of Defense 

Department of Defense against firms and individuals are used to protect the government against 
fraudulent and urWhica1 contractors. These actions have created oppor- 
tunities for legit,imattx and capable small businesses to be awarded con- 
tracts t,hrough thti various Small Business Administration programs. 
Most suspensions arc based on indict,ments and have no bearing on a 
firm’s size. This rt’yort identifies contractors suspended by I)(K) in F’k’ 
1983 and 198+5 that cc’t’ro small businesses, and determines their current 
status. 

--- -- I 
Contracting: 
Revised Per Diem Cost 
Principle Effect on 
Defense Contractors 

Act. No. 134540 ( UO~ NsII$r)-88-s!I), Dec. 2. 

llnder Public Law 99-234, contractor per diem costs arc to be considered 
reasonable and allowable only to t,he extent that they do not exceed, on 
a daily basis, the maximum per diem rates set. out in the Federal Travel 
Regulations. Major defense contractors have stated that this law is 
unfair because t hcair tmployces cannot obtain hotel or motel room dis- 
counts equal to the disc-ounts granted government employees on official 
travel. They contend that without access to these rat,es, their employees 
cannot travtll within t.h~ federal per diem limits as set by t,he General 
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-. 

Services Administration. GAO believes it is premature to conclude 
whether Public Law 99-234 is or is not. treating government contractors 
fairly because of (1) limited available equivalent contractor per diem 
cost data, (2) recent efforts by I;SJY to negotiate government rate dis- 
counts with hotels and motels for government contractors, and (3) gov- 
ernment contractors’ efforts to reduce costs. 

Contract Pricing: AK. so. 134498 (GAO NSIAIJ-RH-38), Nov. 30. 
Overpriced B-52 Bomber 
Avionics Subcontract A B-52 bomber avionicss subcontract was awarded to Sundstrand Data 

Control, Inc., in Kedmond, Washington, by the Hoeing Military Airplane 
Company. Sundstrand did not provide Boeing with accurate, complete, 
and current cost or pricing data and Boeing, after analysis and negotia- 
tion, included the resulting subcontract price in its proposal to the gov- 
ernment. As a result, t hc price of the prime contract was overstated by a 
net amount of $644,tiO 1. including overhead and profit. GAO believes 
that. Tinker Air Force> E<asc should init,iate action to recover these funds 
from Boeing. 

Contract Pricing: 
Overpriced B- 1 B Bomber 
Avionics Subcontract 

Act. No. 134497 (GAO. NSMWM~), Nov. 30. 

A BIB bomber avionics subcontract was awarded to Sundstrand Data 
Control, Inc., in Redmond, Washington, by the Boeing Military Airplane 
Company. Sundstrand did not provide Boeing with accurate, complete, 
and current cost or pricing data and Boeing, after analysis and negotia- 
tion, included the resulting Sundstrand subcont.ract price in its proposal 
to the government. As a result, the price of thr prime contract was over- 
stated by $373,957. including overhead and profit. GAO believes that 
Wright-Patterson Air Force I&se should initiate action to recover these 
funds from Boeing. 

Inventory Management: 
Air Force Items Being 
Returned for Repair but 
Not F’romptly 

GAO/‘NSIhIK38-2 I , Nov. %. 

In reviewing the r&urn of 807 reparable items from Air Force bases to 
repair facilities when new parts are requisitioned, GAO found that 98 
percent of the items were returned, 142 transactions did not require 
returns, and 65 transact.ions were incompletely or inadequately 
recorded. Of the sample rc’turns, 46 percent did not meet t,he time stand- 
ard for base processing and 38 percent did not meet the in-transit time 
standard. Overall, 5 1 pcrccnt of the sample returns did not meet the 
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- 
combined base processing and in-transit time standards. Delayed returns 
of reparable items can increase the quantity of an item to be procured 
by increasing the average time needed to repair broken parts and can 
also affect the readiness of weapon systems. 

Hazardous Waste: 
Tinker Air Force Base’s 
Improvement Efforts 

- ---. -.-.--...--.._ 
GAO/NSIAI>-8X-4, Oct. 29. 

In the past, Tinker Air Force Base allowed discharges of wastes that 
polluted its streams; generated hazardous waste unnecessarily; sold, 
transferred. or disposed of waste oils, fuels, and solvents rather than 
recycling and reusing them; underused and poorly managed its indus- 
trial waste treatment plant; and had inadequate management control 
over its disposal contractors and could not ensure that hazardous waste 
generated on basr> was disposed of in an environmentally safe manner. 
In correcting these problems, Tinker has placed more emphasis on haz- 
ardous waste management; reduced the amount of hazardous waste dis- 
charged into the streams and groundwat,er; redmed the amount of 
hazardous wasto requiring disposal; resolved management and opcra- 
tions problems at the industrial waste treatment plant; and improved 
controls over hazardoils waste disposal c’ont ractors and t.he selection of 
disposal sites 

DOD Voluntz DOD Voluntary Education: GAO/HRWW~Z, Dec. 15. 
Determining Determining and Meeting 
PostsecnnJ Q- Postsecondary Education Under Department of Defense policy, military serviccmcmbers are to 

Needs i Needs in Europe have educational opportunities similar to those available to other 173 
citizens. Consequently. the Army, Navy, and Air Force sponsor pro- 
grams that permit military personnel to pursue education, vocational, 
and career goals while on active duty. Air Force uses a single provider 
system that permits schools to compet,e for t,he right to bc a sole pro- 
vider of certain c50urscs. Contracts awarded through this new method 
include specific rcyuircments intended to improve the overall quality of 
the postsecondary education program in Europe. With its new delivery 
system, the Air Force has ( 1) reduced competition for students among 
schools at the base level! (2) received extended commitments from the 
schools to provide education services, and (3) included a number of 
quality-related reyuircments in its competitively bid contracts. 
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International Affairs 

Food Aid: 
Improving Economic and 
Market Development 
Impact in African 
Countries 

_______ -___-- 
Foreign Investment: 
Country Differences in 
Accounting for Takeover 
costs 

- 

- GAC)/NSIAD-88-55. De<*. 2 1, 

Developmental benefits to African countries have been limited by U.S. 
agricultural and foreign policy interests, weak agreement provisions, 
and recipient governments’ failure to fully implement some agreement 
provisions of t,he Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 
1453. Humanitarian assistance programs to alleviate malnutrition and 
poverty were ljmited by inadequate private voluntary organization man- 
agement capabilities and Agency for International Development atten- 
tion, funding problems, and other factors. Severe economic problems, 
including external debt and government policies that hamper economic 
growth, have precluded the African countries from progressing to the 
point of financing imports on commercial terms. 

Some American companies have complained that they suffer a disad- 
vantage when bidding against a foreign country for purchase of a U.S. 
firm. One reason stems from differences in how countries account for 
goodwill-the amount of payment made in excess of the fair value of 
the acquired company’s individual assets. GAO found that (1) Canada 
and Japan use the same method as the United States does, requiring 
goodwill costs to be capitalized as an asset and amortized against future 
income, (2) the United Kingdom and West Germany allow firms to 
choose between capitalizing and amortizing goodwill or writing it off 
against shareholder equity, which avoids the dilution of future earnings, 
and (3) international accounting standards allow either type of account 
treatment. 

Contracting: 
State’s Administration of 
Certain Public Diplomacy 
Contracts 

The Office of Public Diplomacy for Latin America and the Caribbean has 
awarded many professional service contracts and relied heavily on them 
to carry out its mission of deepening the understanding of and support 
for the administration’s policies in Central America. However, govern- 
ment regulations for contract administration were not followed. LPD did 
not adequately support its exclusive use of sole-source contracts, and 
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Overseas Construction: 
Problems in Building USIA 
Office in Calcutta, India 

Overseas Construction: 
State Initiates Corrective 
Actions, but Improvements 
Still Needed 

Reports Issued in December 1987 

- 
other procurement. requirements to ensure competition and to limit com- 
pensation were also not followed. In addition, most of the contractors’ 
written products were substantially different from the respective con- 
tract’s original scope of work, and few were incorporated directly into 
I,I’r) publications. 

GAO,‘NSIAD-88-8, Ortt. 9. 

A six-story office building under construction in Calcutta, India, for the 
United States Information Agency has experienced extensive delay and 
significant cost overrun. The building, originally scheduled to be com- 
pleted by *January 1988, at a contract cost of approximately $7 million, 
is now scheduled for completion by September 1989. Delay costs and 
added work is totalling about $3.2 million beyond the contract price and 
the adjacent propcrt.y has been damaged. These factors seem to provide 
rcnsonable technical justification for terminating the contract. However, 
c’onc:w-n abol It, probable consequential political damage appears to be the 
basic reason why it was not terminated. 

For more than two decades, the Department of State’s Office of Foreign 
Buildings Operations has had numerous problems in its construction 
activities. State believes that recent positive initiatives will result in 
effective implementation of its worldwide security construction 
program. Alt,hough it. is too early to determine the full impact of these 
actions, programmatic and procedural deficiencies still remain. Specifi- 
cally, many authorized staff positions to carry out program management 
responsibilities on FHO-managed projects remain vacant; some FBO poli- 
cies and procaedures do not meet government-wide regulations and 
others have not yet been developed; and cost estimating procedures 
have not been formalized and documentation to assess the reasonable- 
ness of construct,ion project estimates is unavailable or incomplete. 
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Energy 

Nuclear Safety: 
Reactor Design, 
Management, and 
Emer:gency Preparedness 
at Fort St. Vrain 

Oil Reserve: 
DOE’s Management of the 
Stratlegic Petroleum 
Reserve 

Oil Reserves: 
Proposed DOE Legislation 
for Firearm and Arrest 
Authority Has Merit 

Following the 1986 w.cGdent at the nuclear power plant near ChcrnobylT 
concern over the safety of similar nuclear power plants was heightcnc~d. 
In the United States. the Fort St. Vrain nuclear power plant near Denver, 
Colorado, is the only c*ommercial facility with some similarities. I-Iosv- 
ever, its design pro\-i&s a wider margin of safety than Chernobyl’s. 
making it unlikely. according to a Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
review, that a Chernobyl-type accident could occur. Fort. St. Vrain’.s: past 
operations have show-n deficiencies in maintenance, licensing. security, 
outage management. and tmergency preparedness that rcdrlccd safrzty. 
The plant had bcun shut down while management dcvelopcd a prqqam 
to rectify the ticf’icicncic~s. NM: permitted the rcbstarting the the Fort St. 
Vrain reactor in April 1987. 

A review of the I)epMment of Energy’s response to managcmc’nt and 
operations improvcmcnt recommendations concerning the St.ratt’gic 
I’etroleum Keservc> showed that no: failed to complete implcmc?ntation 
of li recommcl~datj(,ns. Overall. GAO found that pipelinfl failurc\s have 
occurred at several SIW sites; the likelihood of bacterial contamination 
damaging SW crud<> oil is low; DOE’S distribution enhanrcm& program 
provides for mat.czhcd drawdown and distribution at a rate of 3.57 mil- 
lion barrels pctr day by t.he end of FY 1989 at an estim;rt.cd cost of $99.7 
million; LXK’S SM oil fill rate is legislatively established now for 1;Y 1987, 
1988, and 1989 at t,lle highest practicable f’ill rate achievable sutjoc? to 
the availability of appropriated funds; and the security policy of the SIT? 
is different from those ;lssociated with DOE weapons of othclr IILK%W 
facilities. 

Legislation proposing federal arrest and firearm authority would bc> use- 
ful in providing a uniform framework with which guard servicrls for all 
Strategic Petroleum Iic~r-vc sites and facilities can be providctd. Such 
authority wollld prtn:itic the same arrest authority for guards sc>rving at 
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sites in both Louisiana and Texas; would allow the security services con- 
tractor to move guard personnel among sites with no loss of authority; 
and would resolve the question of security guards’ personal liability for 
actions taken in the line of duty. Language in the bill should make 
explicit the right to grant. the firearm and arrest authority to subcon- 
tractor as well as contractor employees. 

_-~- - - 
Oil IReserve: GAO/RCED-88-XWS, Nov. 30. 

Status of Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve 
Activities as of 
September 30, 1987 

As of September 1987, the Strategic Petroleum Reserve inventory 
totaled 533.9 million barrels of oil. During this quarter, the Department 
of Energy paid $132 million for oil purchases from PEMEX, the Mexican 
national oil company. A bill making appropriations for the Department 
of the Interior and related agencies for FY 1988, under which the WK 
and SW petroleum accounts are funded, has passed both the Senate and 
the House but, in different versions. Other activities included in this 
quarter were: cavt’rn hIaching at Big IIill, Texas; a UUE plan for a number 
of SPR oil distribut.ion enhancements with tho objective of increasing the 
SI’K distribution capability; and modificat.ions made at the Phillips 
marine terminal in Frc:cport, Texas, to allow the metering of oil with- 
drawn from Bryan Mound for loading into ships at the Phillips docks. 

-_-..-. 
Naval Petroleum 
Reserve-l : 
Go vernmei xt and Industry Defense officials believe that quick access to a supply of crude oil ot 

Comments on Selling the refined products during a supply disruption is critical in maintaining 

Keswve 
military readiness. Thrt Naval Petroleum Reserve is a preferred supply 
source. The Energy I1~lpartmcnt, however. believes that market forces 
and emergency opt ions available to Defense other than rr~l would be 
sufficient to meet tlcfc>nse fuel supply needs. Pipeline companies and 
refiners are r:oncrrncd I hat t.hc sale of the reserve may reduce or cease 
production. (California state energy officials cbxpressed little concern 
about t,he proposct1 salt’s impact on the state’s energy security. Energy’s 
current sales plan for ~-1 includes soliciting offers from foreign as 
well as domestic: buyers. I Tndcr existing federal laws, however. NPK 
petroleum product ion may not be exported in the absence of a Presiden- 
tial finding that clxports of’ domestically produced oil will not diminish 
the total quantity or quality of petroleum available to the United States. 



-- -~ ~ 

Natural Resources and 
Environment 
___~_ -- 
Cultural Resources: 
Problems Protecting and 
Preserving Federal 
Archeological Resources 

__-~ 
Hazardous Waste: 
Facility Inspections Are 
Not Thorough and 
Complete 

Mineral Revenues: 
Corps of Engineers 
Management of Mineral 
Leases 

The archeological resources of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and 
ITtah continue to bc lost, and destroyed as a result of looting, and inade- 
quate care is being provided to some of the artifacts removed from fed 
era1 lands. Federal agernics have been unable t.o curb the looting and 
dest;ruction of even the identified resources and do not. have complete 
and accurate records on what artifacts have bthen removed from their 
lands or where! thest> art,ifacts are located. Moreover, they have not been 
assessing the adequacy of the facilities caring for the artifacts because 
funding and staffing constraints limit the agemies ability to monit,or the 
sites and document loot.ing incidents and site conditions. 

Regulatory violations during hazardous waste handler inspections are 
considered by the Environmental Protection Agency to warrant immedi- 
ate attention becaiisc of the severe environmental threats they pose. 
Inspectors are not covering all waste handler activities in their inspec- 
tions nor fully documenting deficiencies they find. Guidance for con- 
ducting inspe(:tions is not only incomplete but WY also has not 
established specific qualification standards. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers did not violate any federal law in 
administ.ering priv.atc mineral leases acquired by its Ohio River Division. 
0~1)‘s Huntington District followed Corps regulations requiring annual 
compliance inspections for leases, but these inspections were intended to 
emphasize environmt~nt.al concerns and not whether lease payments 
were accurate. The Corps had not fully shared with the states revenues 
from (~1) leases. I-Iowc~vc~r, after okr) computed the amounts owed the 
states from miner;4 kase revenues, they were paid their 75percent 
shares. 
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Ag,riculture 
-- 

Farmers Home 
Administration: 
Problems and Issues 
Facing the Emergency - - Loan Program 

The Farmers IIome Administration provides direct loans through its 
emergency loan program to farmers who have sustained losses as a 
result of natural disaskrs. The program is currently in a phase of tight- 
ened eligibility and benefits with a severely delinquent loan portfolio 
and with potent,ial losses in the billions. Borrowers have accumulakd 
large debt loans that, they now find difficult to repay. F~HA couId lose 
about $7.8 billion on existing, undersecured farm program loans. prnlI.4 

and the Congress havtt made changes to the emergency loan program 
t,hat could help farmers recover from disaster losses and reduce future 
costs, delinquencks. and losses. However, GAO is raising questions on 
whether credit is the proper vehicle to provide disaster assistancr and 
offers isslles for ~ngrt~ional ctonsideration. 

-_~. 
Crojp Insurance: 

~- 
(;A(). WImHH-“4, Dcv,. 18. 

Cotiflict-Of-Int,erest 
Problems Involving 
FCIC Official 

an EL Ray Fosstb, a member of the Board of Directors and Manager of the 
Federal Crop lnsuram*c Corporation, violated the conflict-of-interest 
laws and employcrx standards-of-conduct regulations. These apparent 
violations rsulted from Mr. Fossr’s voting on WI‘ motions affecting Crop 
lIai1 Insurance Actuarial Association’s financial interests while 

employed by (‘III~\~\ and his acccptancc of about, $2,400 for participating 
in two confcrcnc.~c~~ sponsored by C~II~U and related organizations while 
sr>rving on t.htl IJ(‘I(‘ Hoard. G,U~ believes that mitigating circumstances 
should bf> ~onsid~~rr4 in judging the severity of Mr. Fosse’s potential con- 
flict-of-intcrcbst probltms. It also believes t,hat Agriculture’s Office of s 
General Cou~~l err-cd by not providing Mr. Fosse with written guidance 
on conflict,-oI’-intcllvlst laws and regulations. 1 

i 
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Commerce and 
Housing Credit 

-~__II_ 

US. Government GhO/GGD-88-8. Dec. 2 1. 
Securities: 
An Examination of Views Secondary market brokers, in deciding which firms can use their SW- 

Expressed About A .ccess to vices to buy and sell securities or obtain information about current mar- 

Brokers’ Services 
ket prices, caused concern as to whether they had crt\ated a system that 
could be unfair and could harm the secondary market by unnoc8esarily 
restricting act~s to their services. Most brokcred tr-adcs are arranged 
by seven interdealcr brokr>rs \?iho limit their trading systems. possibly 
making the market Ir*ss clff’icient than it could be. (lritics ha\e therefore: 
proposed gov<‘rnmt’nt rttgulation to force the> st\ven brokers t.o allow 
more dealers to t ratle (111 their systems and/or disscminatc information 
from their screens to more firms. (;AO bclicves the proposals do not, make 
adequate provision for (:ont,rolling risks and that t I\cy c*ould possibl; 
damage the market. IIowovcr, if a proposal can bc dcvclopcbd which ade-, 
quately controls risks, there is no reason why primary dealer status 
needs to be a necessary condition for trading on interd(>aler broket 
systems. 

Transportation 
-~ ~----~ 

Aviation Safety: GAO,‘RCED-88-41, NOV. 18. 

Commuter Airports Should 
Parti.cipate in the Airport The airport certification program provides standards for equipment, and 

Certification Program procedures to enhance airport safety. It also requires safety inspections 
by airport personnel and the Federal Aviation Administration. GAO 
believes that all airports receiving scheduled servict should be certified, 
regardless of the size or type of plane providing t,hc service. IIowever, 
the type and extent of safety regulations should be balanced with the 
level of airport activity and the airport’s ability to finance certification 
costs. GAO also belic>vus that FAA should rcqucbst specific authority from 
the Congress to includri commuter airports in the airport, certification 
program. 
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Air Traffic Control: 
FAA Should Avoid 
Duplication in Procuring a 
Traffic Management 
System 

The Federal Aviation Administration has been conducting duplicate 
development efforts to upgrade and modernize its Traffic Management 
System at an estimated cost of about $12 million and $18 million for two 
programs incurring the same software development costs, The situation 
may have occurrrd btbcbause the two efforts were not being coordinated. 
FAA is now eliminating the duplicative software development and if it 
continues to review the development efforts for unnecessary duplica- 
tion, it. can t.ot,ally integrate the two efforts and complete the program 
expeditiously. 

Housing and 
Community 
Development 

Public Housing: 
Issues Relating to the 
Management and 
Operation of the San 
Antonio Housing 
Authority 

- -.-- ---. -~-. .- 
Act. No. 1346 1 1 ( (;w .IKWI-XH-S~), Dec. 10. 

The San Antonio I Iousing Authority’s financial condition weakened con- 
siderably in 1985 >tnd its administrative costs, including top manage- 
ment salaries, were somewhat. higher than those at two of Texas’ three 
other largest housing agc~ncics. Past procurement practices, in some 
cases, did not, comply with state law and Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment regulations on competitive bidding; a recent change in Texas law 
now permits some of these practices. SAHA’S modernization program is 
behind schedule and h:ts cost more for fewer units than initially budg- 
eted. Its relocation of close to 300 households while it modernized its 
largest project WAS in accordance with trr:n regulations, but units 
remained vacant longer than necessary. 
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Social Services 
-- 
Home’lessness: Act. No. 134578 [Gj\O,liC1.:L)~H8-ii:~), Dec. 8. 
Implementation of Food 
and Shelter Programs 
Under the McKinney Act 

The Stewart R. McKinncy Iiomeless Assistance Act authorized over 
$400 million for FY’ 1987 for several federal programs. Funds appropri- 
ated prior to the act were to be used predominantly for food, rent and 
utility assistance, and operations and maintenance of shelters. None of 
the funds approprialcd pursuant to the act had been disbursed in time 
for ~40 to examine thck* IW. The Department of IIousing and IJrban 
Development and the Federal Emergency Management Agency, adminis- 
trators of the f’unds, have! had some difficulty in meeting legislatively 
mandated milestones in implementing the McKinney Act. Questions that 
need to be addressed include whet,her 11ITD is appropriately carrying out 
congressional intent of providing for capital improvements to shelters 
operated by religious organizations; whether ~irrn and FEMA target their 
programs to the segmc~ts of the homeless population required by the 
act; whether the WC ot’ f’tlderal funds as matching funds should be per- 
mitted; and whether [i~‘lr and I+;M~\ formulas for distributing funds accu- 
rately measure the need for funds in a given area. 

Education Information: 
Changes in Funds and 
Priorities Have Affected 
Production and Quality 

During the past decade, t,he production of federally sponsored research, 
statistical, and evaluative information on education has declined nota- 
bly. Research activities shifted away from the collection of new data to 
service-oriented activit.ks such as dissemination, so much so that the 
availability of up-to-date information for teachers may be threatened. 
Further, new data collection efforts have become narrowly focused and 
the scope of investigation restricted by increased use of contracts 
awarded to institutions rather than field-initiated grants. The quality of 
information is varinbk The major influence on information production 
are severe reductions in f’lmding levels, and activities that do not carry 
congressional mandates arc most vulnerable to funding declines and 
changes in prioritks 
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Welfare: 
Income and Relative 
Poverty Status of AFDC 
Farnilies 

~_” ,.-~ - 
We1 fare: 
Analysis of Proptds to 
Control Federal Welfare 
Adniinistrative Cost,s 

-- 
Aging: 
GAO Activities in Fiscal 
Year 1987 

Krports Issued in Ikcr~nkrr 1987 

Satiunally, two- to four-member Aid to Families With Dependent Chil- 
dren families that lived alone had monthly incomes that averaged $819 
at market value and $%I(; at recipient vah~ The incomes consisted 
mostly of welfarcl I)cncl’it.s, and were affecttd by where they live, the 
availability of hc)~~smg assistancc~, and earnings. AP’DI: families’ cash 
incomes rarely ~sc~~~iotl the povc%rty line. When in-kind benefits except 
Medicaid w(‘rt\ (:( 11 Int~~tI . 26 percent at mark~~l valve had total incomes 
t>xceoding tllc PO\ cWy lint c*oml)ared with 2 I I)crctlnt at recipient value. 
Including Mr>dic;iid itlcrf’ascd the perccntagc~s to (3) and 27, respectively. 
Ihwcver~ .WW f’arnilics a\:tiragc monthly iruwnc was $20~ and $580 
lower at m;rrkr>t \ ;11r1cs (IIan that of two #‘OllJ)S of comparably sized wel- 

fare familit3 not l.rv,vlvirrg .lbw, and 8 I .0X? II)~FY’ than that of compara- 
bly sized nonM.(~lf;trti.’ f’;tmilic:s. 

The Grace (‘ommission and the administl-ation’s FT 198tj, 1987, and 
1988 budget rvqrlcbsts trave madcb four recommclndations for controlling 
administrat IX’V (Y 1st s of t ht> :2id to Families bvith IIep~~ndcnt Children, 
Medicaid, anti F(u 1~1 SI iLl[l1) programs. These are ( 1 ) consolidating the 
federal share of I IW (*osts of the three programs into one block grant to 
caeh state, (2) WT aMishing a separate block grant for each of the pro- 
grams, (3) pro\itllng ~th~cd federal sharing in administrative costs 
that exceed a sptht,ificc-l limit in rach program, and (4) providing reduced 
federal sharing in ;ldminist r;itivcx costs that fall within specified ranges 
for each program 1)1il no sharing in costs itbtrvc the ranges. Each propo- 
sal would c*onlroi f’c~i~~ral t.ost. growth in difftbrcnt ways and each would 
eliminate some c~t~nc~~1 fed&al sharing. AIt of the proposals would 
provide for f’cdcral sharing in increased state administrative costs. 

This report is a compilation of i;xo’s FY 198i activities concerning older 
Americans. It lists 54 issued products and 56 assignments that were in 
process as ot’ SqY (mb(br 30. It also presents (30’s employment policies 
which prohibit a#> tlisc,rirnin~ttion. 



Job Training Partnership Act. No. 134542 (GAO.!IIK~)-88-l), Dec. 3. 
Act: 
Native Ameri can Status 
for American Samoans 
Appears Unwarranted 

American Samoa receives funds under the .Job Training Partnership Act. 
to train cc~onomically disadvantaged adults and youths for employment. 
Hut. there is insufficient basis to conclude that American Samoans 
should bc inclltded as h;ativc Americans tinder ,JTPA, They are not, inhabi- 
t.ants of a territory that. was or is foreseen as becoming a state of the 
lrnit.cd States and no special trust relationship exists between them and 
the Ilnited States. Furthermore~ neither ethnic background nor socioeco- 
nomic disadvantage has been used in the past as the primary justifica- 
tion for conferring Native American stat,us. Amending .WI% to include 
American Samoans as Native Americans would be analogous to amcnd- 
ing the Kativu American Programs Act. of 19’74 and could set a prece- 
dent for amending numerous other federal laws authorizing services to 
Native Americans. 

Laboratory Fee Schedules 
Produced Large Fee schedules for Medicare-covered clinical diagnostic laboratory ser- 

Beneficiary Savings but vices furnished by physicians, independent laboratories, and hospitals 

No Program Savings 
on an out-patient. basis saved beneficiaries substantial amounts of 
money, increased Medicare costs, did not affect: beneficiary access to 
laboratory serxrices, and had no material effect on quality. Thus, the fee 
schedule system met its objectives, except for saving Medicare money. If 
a national fee schedult: is computed using the same methodology as was 
ust~l to c*ompuic cu rrc:nt. fee schedules, rates will go up in some carrier 
arcas and down in 01 ht>rs, and total Medicare program payments will 
irtcrc~as~~. 

-~ 
Medicare: 
Change in Contingency 
Reserve Funding Held 
Down Increase in Part B 
Premium 

~I-__ .-___- 
GAO. I IKD-88-4OIW, Nov. 30 

The> JIealth Cart Financing Administration changed thu way it computed 
the amount necessary in the 1988 part B premium of Medicare to cnsurc 
an adequate rcservc’ l,o cover contingencies. The effect of this change 
was to producc& a lower increase in t.he premium for 1988 than would 
have resulted if the caomputation had been consistent with prior years’ 
pract.ic?s. In pwviolm yt%rs. IIWA had viewed the t,rust. fund as being 



--.-- 
Reports Issued in December 1987 

-- .--- 
composed of an aged portion and a disabled portion for purposes of set- 
ting contingency margins. In the 1988 premium calculation, IICFA viewed 
the trust fund as one. 

“- _l-- 
Medicaid: GAO~KI)-88-37, Dec. 22. 
EarIy Problems in 
1m:plementing the HealthPASS, established by the Pennsylvania Department of Public Wel- 

Philadelphia HealthPASS fare, is a prepaid health program serving about 96,000 Medicaid recipi- 

Program 
ents. While it has achieved substantial success in establishing its 
operations! many issues relating to the program’s long-term financial 
viability and full compliance with Medicaid requirements remain. Such 
issues include the reasonableness of the payment rates to the contractor 
and the degree to which effective utilization controls and quality assur- 
ance safegllards hve been implemented. To continue beyond the second 
year, Healt hI’ASS will require federal renewal of the Medicaid waiver 
that grants it authority to operate in its present form. 

-....-- 
Medicaid: 
Use of Certified Nurse- 
Midwives 

(;Ao~‘lIKD-88-2.5, Nov 37 .L. 

Concern has been raised that services of certified nurse-midwives are 
not being covered under the Medicaid program in every state, as man- 
dated by public law. GAO found that all states have a law or regulation 
that allows nurse-midwives to practice. Forty-four states cover nurse-- 
midwives services under their Medicaid program and are in compliance 
with requirements. The Health Care Financing Administration has been 
working with thr other six states to bring their state plans into compli- 
ance with Medicaid requirements, but has not applied its only available 
sancfrion-the complete withdrawal of federal Medicaid funds. 

Health: 
Federal Costs Incurred in 
Developing Field 
Sanitation Standard 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s field sanitation 
standard for agricultural employers requires that drinking water and 
toilet and handwashing facilities be provided to field laborers, at no 
cost. This report includes information on costs of printing the standard, 
tlstimatcd costs for covered agricultural employers to comply with the 
standard, cst.imated costs to enforce the standard and federal legal costs 
incurred for proceedings carried out by OSIIA, the Department of ,Justicc! 
and thtl fodcral (-or~r-t system. 
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Inconw Security 

I ‘ension Plans: 
I’ossiblle Effects of 
Requiring Employers to 
Make Contributions Sooner 

_~~ 
Employee Stock 
Ownership Plans: 
J,ittle Evidence of Effects 
on Corporate Performance 

GAO/lIRD-88-28, Oct. 30. 

The financial viability of the employee retirement income security pro- 
gram is threatened by large claims from underfunded plan terminations. 
The administration’s proposal to require employers to pay contributions 
sooner could help alleviate this problem by (1) ensuring that employers 
make required contributions and (2) permitting quicker identification of 
employers who are not making required contributions so that more 
t,imcly action can be taken to help protect participants’ benefits and 
reduce potential insurance program claims. Most plans are overfunded. 
To minimize the burden on employers to comply with ERISA’S funding 
standards, GAO believes that employers sponsoring plans with funding 
levels sufficient to protect plan participants and the insurance program 
should not be required to pay contributions sooner. 

- 
GAO;PEMrG-3S-1) Oct. 29. 

Employee stock ownership plans have failed to substantiate assertions 
that they improve profitability and productivity in corporate perform- 
ance. They are moving toward their legislative goals of broadening capi- 
tal ownership and providing an alternative means to finance capital 
growth, but these results have been limited to date. They have also 
involved some increase in employee participation in corporate manage- 
ment, but this has not led to control over management by nonmanagerial 
employees. GAO did not find any evidence that EXPS improve corporate 
economic performance. The cost in terms of forgone tax revenues was 
relatively high for 1977-83. This is largely attributable to the tax cred- 
its, which have been repealed, for some types of ESOPS. 

Federal Workforce: 
Provisions for Comparing 
Government and 
Contractor Retirement 
Costs Should Be Changed 

GAO/GGD-88-25, Dec. 17. 

Revisions to Office of Management and Budget Circular A-76 required 
that thrift savings plans and the Old Age, Survivors, and Disability 
Insurance portion of social security be excluded from estimates of gov- 
ernment and contractor retirement systems costs in cost comparison 
studies. The resultant comparisons unduly favor contractors over agen- 
cies’ in-house operations because all contractor employees are covered 
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Veterans Affairs 

VA Health Care: 
Plans to Ensure 
Compatibility of Two 
Medical Management 
Systems 

by OASIH, but only those federal employees who are covered by the Fed- 
eral Employees’ Retirement System are under OASDI. Recognizing the 
unfairness of the situation, OMB is seeking a legislative change that 
would correct the problem by including all government and contractor 
retirement. costs in the comparison. 

In FY 1985, the Vtt.crans Administration implemented a new resource 
allocation methodology to allocate a portion of its $10 billion medical 
care appropriation among its 160 medical centers. Since FY 1983) it has 
been developing a new medical information system called the decentral- 
ized medical management. system. Coordination between DMMS and HAM 

officiats has been adr>qlWe. VA has put mechanisms in place to help 
i $ 

ensure DMMS-IIAM compatibility, and these mechanisms will be used as I 
the two syst.ems HIT tic\4oped. 1 

Administration of 
Justice 
-.-.-.- 
Drug Law Enforcement: 
Military Assistance for 
Anti-Drug Agencies 

GAO/GGD-88-27, Dec.. 23. 

As required by law, the Department of Defense supports drug law 
enforcement efforts with equipment loans, training for law enforcement 
agency officials, and radar coverage of major drug trafficking routes, 
GAO found that 1)~ )I) generally complied with these requirements and also 
convcnud a confcrcnce of federal drug law enforcement agencies to 
reach agreement on the appropriate distribution of the assistance. 



Eteports Issued in Drwmbrr 1987 

General Government 

Deficit Reductions for GAO/OGGHH-I, Dec. 15. 
Fiscal Year 1988: 
Compliance With the GAO gives implementation of the Gramm-Rudman-IIollings process a 

Balanced Budget and passing grade although unreliable financial data substantially increase 

Emergency Deficit Cont x-01 
the difficulty of estimating the deficit and of ensuring that any required 
sequester is allc~atc~l appropriately. The act was construed incorrectly 

Act of 1985 in a few accounts, albeit the amounts involved were small, according to 
the FY 1988 complianctl rxlport required under the Halanced Budget and 
Emergency Deficit C:ont.rol Act. Susceptibility of the current budget 
structure and IHWCCSS to short-term adjustments t,hat do not solve-and 
may actually esacerbat:+-the long-term problem, is also a concern 
because shifting revt’nuos and outlays from onto fiscal period to another 
can rcducc the cash Micait in one year. 

Financial Integrity Act: 
Continuing Efforts Needed 
to Improve Internal Agencies’ annual reports under the Financial Integrity Act, inspectors 

Contr’ol and Accounting general audits, and (;izo reviews continue to revcal serious internal cool- 

Systems 
trol weaknesses that can lead to fraud, waste, and abllse in government 
operations and result in losses toMing billions of dollars. A number of 
tough and long-standing problems remain which require the sustained 
attention of agency management. Agencies have reported that they have 
corrected many of the internal control weaknesses identified but they 
must also ensure that these actions are effective and that all audit find- 
ings are promptly resolved as the act requires. There is an urgent need 
to reform the government’s accounting and financial management sys- 
tems. Solutions to the problems will not be easy and will require a sus- 
tained commitment which must continue beyond the term of the current 
administration. 

~~ .__~~_ ~ -.--,.- 
Federal Workforce: GAO/GGD-~~-%%, Ik. 18. 
Low Activity in Awards 
Program for Cost Savings The Inspector General Cash Award Program for Cost Savings Disclo- 

Disclosures sures allows KS to reward federal civilian employees and military per- 
sonnel whose disclosures of instances of fraud. waste, and 
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mismanagement. result in cost savings or cost avoidances to the govern- 
ment. Most IGs that. (;A() interviewed disagree that a cash awards pro- 
gram for disclosing wrongdoing is necessary and believe that employees 
should make disc*losln-es as a matter of duty. Federal employees support 
their position. I:xt,cnding the program is a policy matter for Congress to 
decide and should it. decide in its favor, it may want to consider 
expanding the program to include non-federal personnel and allowing 
cash awards for dis&)sures that result in int.angible benefits. 

Federal Workforce: GAO/GM-HH- 1 I. Kov. 4, 
OPM’s Approach for 
Conducting Personnel 
Ma,nagement Evaluations 

The Office of I’ursonncl Managcmcnt’s original approach for conducting 
personnel management evaluat,ions centered primarily on performing 
detailed case study reviews to assess agency compliance with laws, 
rules, and rcgulat ions and seeking correct,ivc> actions on any problems 
discovered. OPM’s nclw approach emphasizes the collection and review 
of govc~rnrnont~~i(~~~ data to identify systemic federal personnel prob- 
lems. The c$angtb was made because staff’ and money did not permit 
thorough evaluations of personnel management in major governmental 
components; thr> findings in any one agency did not necessarily provide 
information on t 1~ gt~~-al effectiveness of’ pt~rsonnr:l programs govern- 
mentwide; and thr\ former approach was not specifically relevant to 
potential futllrc Ol’M policy development.. 

Tax Policy and (;I%o:(;(;r)-HR~ IX Drlc,. 17 
Administration: 
1986 Annual Report on This annual report on tax policy and administrat,ion matters includes (1) 

GAO’s Tax-Related Work open recommencl;ttior~s to Congress from reports issued during calendar 
year 1986; ( 2) opc’n rrbrommendations to Congress from reports issued 
before calendar yclar 1986; (3) legislative actions taken on rccommenda- 
tins made during cnakndar year 1986; (4) tax-related recommendations 
made during caltndar year 1986 to the Treasury, Internal Revenue, and 
the ISurpau of Al~~~hol. Tobacco and Firearms; (5) listing of t.estimonies 
given on tax matters by (LZO officials before various committees of Con- 
gress during c~al~wia~~ yc’ar 1986; and (6) a listing of (;.\o products on tax 
matters issued during cal~~ndar yc’ar 1986. 



Tax Administration: (;AO;(+GI)-HS-I(j, Dec. 2. 
IRS’ Implementation of tl 
1987 Revenue Initiative Through a supplemental appropriation for FY 1986 and a continuing 

resolution for FY 1987, Congress provided the Internal Revenue Service 
with funds to increase it,s examination staff by 2,FjOO positions. IKS pro- 
jected that, this increased staffing would enable it to examine 113,000 
additional tax returns and would generate $593 million in additional tax 
collections. IKS did not achieve the gain in revenue agent staffing antici- 
pated until late in E’Y 1987 because many of the agents hired actually 
filled attrition vacancies that had gone unfilled. Despite the staffing 
shortfall, IRS officials still expect to meet t.he revenue projections for 
1987. during FY 1987. 

____ 

Tax Administration: 
Accessibility, Timeliness, 
and A.ccuracy of IRS’ Over a period of 42 days during the tax filing season, GAO anonymously 

Telephone Assistance placed 1,574 calls to 29 of IKS’ 32 telephone assistance sites to obtain 

Program 
answers to specific tax related questions, GAO completed 61 percent of 
its calls on the first attempt and 88 percent within five calls. For about 
52 f)erccnt, of the c~tlls. taxpayers could expect to be placed on hold for 
an average of 5-5 seconds until an assistor was available to take their 
questions. Onw in contact with an assistor, taxpayers could expect to be 
placed on hold 16 pcwcnt of the time for an average of 1 minute and 17 
seconds while t,he ass&or researched answers to their questions. Sev- 
enty-nine percent, of IIS answers were correct and 21 percent were 
incorrect. For questions that. dealt. with recent tax law changes, the 
accuracy rate was 68 percent compared to 82 percent for questions that 
were not affected by t.hese changes. 

Privacy Act: 
Privacy Act System 
Notices ,4 basic premise of the I’rivacy Act of 1974 is that information about 

individuals should not, be maintained in secret files. Accordingly, the 
Privacy Act instructs agencies to publish in the Federal Register a notice 
of each system of rv~orcls covered by the act which, among other things, 
describes the categories of records maintained. OMB also instructs agen- 
(*ies to ensure that th(> pllblished notices are updated to reflect any 
changes in the system. This report provides information on whether the 
notices were completth, accurate, and timely as provided for by Privacy 
Act requirements and Office of Management and Budget instructions. 
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&pm-is Issued in Decrmber 1987 

Al3P Modernization: 
IRS’ Redesign of Its Tax 
Administration System 

Impoundments: 
Deferrals of FY 1988 
Economic Support Fund 
and Assistance to Central 
America Budget Authority 

Financial Audit: 
Senate Recording and 
Photographic Studios 
Revolving Fund for 1987 
and 1986 

The basic design of the Internal Revenue Service’s tax administration 
system has never changed with the result that the IRS believes it is 
adversely affecting its ability to carry out its mission. IRS initiated a 
redesign effort in 1968 with a major objective of providing its employees 
with more direct access to tax account data. This effort never 
progressed beyond the conceptual design stage. It was later cancelled 
because of congressional concerns about adequate data security and the 
protection of taxpayers’ privacy rights. IHS has now taken steps to 
implement another redesign approach. The projected date for comple- 
tion of the initial phase is February 1988. 

-- . . ..-.- 
( ;L40/ux-X8- 1 , Nov. 30. 

The President’s first special message for FY 1988 reports a deferral of 
$35 million and total budgetary resources of $65.192 million. Total 
budgetary resources available for Central America promotion of stabil- 
ity is $1 million. 

---.--. 
GAO/AFMD-8%I . Dec. 16. 

The Senate Recording and Photographic Studios are operated by the Ser- 
geant at Arms and Doorkeeper of the Senate and are financed from a 
revolving f~md and from funds appropriated to the Secretary of the Sen- 
ate. All moneys rec~eivcd from operations are deposited in a revolving 
fund in the 1l.S. Treasury and are available for running the studios. 
Total revenue SiilC’S for operations were $332,176 for FY 1987 and 
$470.789 for I’Y I Wi. Total expenses were $293,619 for FY 1987 and 
.W49.132 for FI- 1 !Mi. 

Congressional 
Testimony by GAO 

Privatization of Federal Aviation Administration Functions, by Kenneth .- 
M. Mead, Resources, Community, and Economic Development Division, 
before the President’s Commission on Privatization. Dec. 1. (;Ao/‘v- 

Of fieials IKTD-W-I 1. Act. No. 1.34579. 

The President’s Commission on AIDS, by Rosslyn S. Kleeman, General 
Government Division, before the Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. Dec.. 3. (;~~()./'I'-G(;D-88-(i. Act. No. 134553. 
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I- 

.__-_ .--.~~ 
Navy Ship Construction Contracts, by Bill W. Thurman, National Secur- 
ity and International Affairs Division, before the Subcommittee on 
Merchant Marine, House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
Dec. 8. G~ZO/T-P~SIAD-RR-I). Act. No. 134599. 

Capital Budgct,ing for the Federal Government, by Frederick D. Wolf. - _.__ 
Accounting and Financial Management. Division, before the Subcommit- 
tee on Economic Devclopmont, House Committee on Public Works and 
Transportation. Dw. 8. (;.~~),~~‘-AI’MD-~H-:~. Act. No. 134580. 

Improvements Needed to Control the Disposal of PCl&, by IIugh +J. Wcs- ~-~ .--_ 
singer. Resources, Community, and Economic Dcvelopmcnt Division, 
before the Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism~ and IIazardous 
Materials, IIousc Committee on Energy and Commerce, Dec. 9. c;~)l’r- 
IIC‘W~-XH-IO. Act. No. 1 :l-2liO 1. 

H.R. 3504: I’cst icidcl Monitoring Improvements Act, by IIugh ?J. Wes- ~-~__ 
singer, Rcsouwes, Community, and Economic Development Division, 
before the Sub(~ommittw on Health and Environment, Ilouse Committee 
on Energy and C~ommcrw. Dec. 14. c.w/,r-~~~~-88-12. Arc. No. 134620. 

1Tnemployment Insuranw: Issues Relating to Reserve Adequacy and 
Trust Fund Solvency, by William J. Gainer, IIuman Resources Division, -- 
before the Subcwmmit t et’ on Public Assistance and ITnemploymcnt C’om- 
pcnsation, IIousc (‘wnmittcc on Ways and Means, Dec. 14. (X)/I’- 
11KLmwi. Ace. h’o. 1346 18. 

Closure Status of wtt\ Hazardous Waste Land Disposal Facilities, by ----- 
Hugh ?J. Wessingur, Resources, Community, and Economic Development 
Division, before t.ht\ Subcommit,tee on Environment,, Energy, and Natural 
Rtwurces. IIow,c C’.ommit.tw on Government Operations, Dw. 15. (;.-\o/l’- 
II(W)-RR-IS. Aw. No. I :9X:3 I 

Alleged Misconduct by International Medical Centers, Inc. Officials, by ~-“. 
David C. Willi:ims, Office of Special Investigations, before the Subcom- 
mittee on Intergovt~rnmental Relations and Human Resources. Ilouse 
Committee on Govwnmwt Operations, Dec. 1.5. GAO,/T-0~1-88-1. 

Security at Nation’s Iligtwst Risk Airports, by Kenneth M. Mead, -~-. ~~ - 
Resources7 Community. and Economic Develapmcnt Division, before the 
Subcommittee on Gov<>rnment Activities, Houw Commit,tec on Govern- 
ment Operations, rk 17. (;n(.)/“l’-ti(‘Er)-R~-l~. 
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-- 
Army’s Modifications to Improve the Bradley Fighting Vehicle’s 
Survivability, Reliability, and Performance, by Mark E. Gebicke, 
National Security and International Affairs Division, before the Subcom- 
mittee on Procurement and Military Nuclear Systems, House Committee 
on Armed Services, Dec. 17. GAO/T-NSIADRB- I II. 1 

/i 
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Order Form GAO Form 458 
(Rev. 9-87) 
Report Order Form 

Check appropriate box, tear out entire form, and send to: 
U.S. General Accounting Off ice 
Post Office Box 6015 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877 

_ ~~__- .-- 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 

0 Strateglr Defense lnitlatlve 
Program 
Status of Space Surveillance 
ar d Tracking System 
G,~O/NSIA13-88 61 Nov 10 

0 AIM Force Pilots 
Developing and Sustaining a 
Stable Combat~Ready Force 
Act No I:34577 (GAO/ 
NjlAD-88.49BR) Dec. 8 

0 Strategic Forces. 
Tosting of AIM Launched Cnllse 
Mvsslle Components Quest 
tloned 
GAO/liSlAD-88~65BR Nov 24 

C Information Security 
Actions Taken to Improve Lock- 
h?ed’s Special Access DOCU- 
ment AccountabIlIty 
C AO/NSIAD~88-2BR Nov. 16 

Cl BattlefIeld Automation 
Army Command and Control 
Systems iicqlllsltlon Cost and 
Schedule Changes 
(,AO/NSlPD-88.42FS Dec. 9 

CJ Air Force Procurement 
hlore B 1 Es Spares Should Have 
Eieen Bought Directly From 
ManufactlJrers 
I;AOjNSIAD~88-13, Nov 18 

C1 DOD Procurement 
MultIyear and Annual Contract 
c:osts 
plSIAD~88 5, Oct. 30 

C7 Oefense Procurement 
\vork Measurement Programs at 
:;elected Contractor Locations 
(iAO/NSlAD-88.43BR. Nov. 4 

[I Procurement 
c;ontract for Purchase and Storm 
age of Jet Fuel rn Bahrain 
c;AO!NSiAD~88-50BR. Dee 2 

[7 Procurement 
jnalysis lof Change Orders on 
jelected F-16 Airframe Contract 
IiAO/NSl,\D-8%45BR, Dee 4 
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0 Procurement 
Small Business Suspension and 
Debarment by the Department 
of Defense 
Act. No 134541 (GAO/ 
NSIAD-88.60BR), Dee 2 

•I Contracting: 
Revised Per Diem Cost Principle 
Effect on Defense Contractors 
Act. No 134540 (GAO/ 
NSIAD~88-59). Dee 2. 

0 Contract Pricing. 
Overprtced B-52 Bomber Avlon~ 
ICS Subcontract 
Act No 134498 (GAO/ 
NSIAD-88-38). Nov 30 

Cl Contract Pricing 
Overpriced 3~1 B Bomber Avion 
ICS Subcontract 
Act No 134497 (GAO/ 
NSIAD-88.37), Nov. 30. 

0 Inventory Management 
Air Force Items Being Returned 
for Repalr but Not Promptly 
GAO/NSIAD-88~21 Nov 25 

a Hazardous Waste: 
Tinker Air Force Base’s 
Improvement Efforts 
GAO/NSIAD-88-4 Ott 29. 

q DOD Voluntary Education 
DetermInIng and Meeting Post- 
secondary Education Needs tn 
Europe 
GAO/HRD-88-12, Dee 15. 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

q Food Atd: 
ImprovIng Economic and Market 
Development Impact in African 
Countries 
GAO/NSIAD-3&55, Dec. 21. 

0 Foreign Investment: 
Country Differences In Accounting 
for Takeover Costs 
GAO/NSIAD-8%56BR, Dec. 28 

0 Contracting 
State’s AdmInIstratIon of Certain 
Public Diplomacy COntraCtS 
GAOiNSlAD 88-34 Oct. 30. 

0 Overseas Construction 
Problems tn Bulldlng USIA Office 
tn Calcutta, India 
GAO/NSIAD-88-8 Ott 9 

0 Overseas Construction 
State Initiates Corrective Actions, 
but improvements Still Needed 
GAO/NSIAD 88Q7. act 30 

ENERGY 

Cl Nuclear Safety: 
Reactor Design. Management, 
and Emergency Preparedness at 
Fort St. Vrarn 
GAO,‘KCTD 888 Nov 13. 

0 011 Reserve 
DOL s hlanagement of the Strate- 
QIC Petroleum Reserve 
(;AO/RCFD87~171BR. July 17 

0 011 Reserves 
Proposed DOE Leglslatlon for Fire 
arm anrl Arrest Authority Has 
I&rtt 
GAC/RCE[X37~178, Aug 11 

0 011 Reserve: 
Status of Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve Actlvitles as of Septem- 
ber 30 1987 
GAO/RCED-8859FS. Nov. 30 

0 Naval Petroleum Reserve-i 
Government and Industry Com- 
ments on Selling the Reserve 
GAO.‘RCED%43FS. Nov 23 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND 
ENVIRONMENT 

0 Cultural Resources 
Problems Protecting and Preserv 
lng Federal ArcheologIcal 
Resources 
GAO,+ICFD-88-3, Dec. 15 

0 Hazardous Waste 
FacllIttY Inspections Are Not Thor 
ough and Complete 
GAQ’HCED-88-20, Nov 17 

0 Mlneral Revenues. 
Corps of Engineers Management 
of Mineral Leases 
GAO/RCED-88~49, Nov 24 

AGRICULTURE 

0 Farmers Home AdministratIon. 
Problems and Issues Facing the 
Emergency Loan Program 
GAOJRCED-88-4. Nov. 30 

0 Crop Insurance. 
Conflict-of.lnterest Problems 
Involving an FCIC Official 
GAO/RCED-884, Dec. 18 

COMMERCE AND HOUSING 
CREDIT 

q U S Government Securities 
An Examination of Views 
Expressed About Access to Bro- 
kers Services 
GAO/GGD-88-8, Dee 21 

TRANSPORTATION 

0 Aviation Safety 
Commuter Airports Should Partlci 
pate In the Airport Cert!fication 
Program 
GAOfRCED-a-41, Nov. 18. 

0 Air Traffic Control 
FAA Should Avold Dupllcatron In 
ProcurIng a Traffic Management 
System 
GAOpMTEC-88-8, Dee 22 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

0 Public Housing 
Issues Relating to the Manage- 
ment and Operation of the San 
Antonio HousIng Authonty 
Act No 134611 (GAO/ 
RCED-88~33), Dee IO 
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SOCIAL SERVICES 

0 Homelessness: 
lmplementatton of Food and Shel- 
ter Programs Under the McKrnney 
Act 
Act No 134578 (GAO, 
RCE13~88~63), Dec. 8 

0 Eclucatton Information 
Changes rn Funds and Prrorrttes 
Have Affected Productron and 
Quality 
GAOIPEMD-884, Nov. 4 

Cl Welfare 
Income and Relatrve Poverty Sta- 
tus of AFDC Familres 
GAO,‘HRD-88-9, Nov 4 

tit Welfare 
Analysis of Proposals to Control 
Federal Welfare Admrnrstratrve 
costs 
GAO:HAD-88-23. Nov 16 

0 AClIng. 
GAO Actrvrtres 1t-1 Frscal Year 1987 
GAOiHRD-88-42 Dee 15 

0 JOD Tratning Partnershtp Act 
Natltie American Status for Ameri- 
can Samoans Appears Unwar- 
ranted 
Act No 134542 (GAO/HKD-88.1) 
Dec. 3 

HEALTH 

q Medicare: 
Laboratory Fee Schedules Pro- 
duced Large Beneficiary Savings 
But No Program Savings 
GAWHRD~88-32, Dee 22 

0 Medicare 
Change in Contingency Reserve 
Funding Held Down Increase In 
Part I3 Premium 
GAO’HRD-8WOBR, No\ 30 

Cl Medicaid. 
Early Problems In lmplementrng 
the Fhiladelphra HealthPASS Pro- 
gram 
GAO’HRD-88-37. Dec. 22 

0 Medrcard 
Use of Certrfred Nurse-Mrdwrves 
GAO.‘HRD-88-25. Nov 27 

q Occupational Safety & Health. 
Federal Costs Incurred II- Develop- 
ng Fleid Sanitation Standard 
GAO’HRD-8815FS Nov 27. 

INCOME SECURITY 

q Pelision Plans 
Possible Effects of Requrrtng 
Employers to Make Contrrbutrons 
Sooner 
GAO: HRD8828, Oct. 30 

j 
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0 ADP Modernizatron 
IRS Redesign of Its Tax Adminis- 
tratron System 
GAO/IMTEC-88-5FS, Nov. 9 

0 Impoundment. 
Deferrals of FY 1988 Economic 
Support Fund and Assistance to 
Central America Budget Authorrty 
GAOiOGC-88-1, I\lov 30. 

q Employee Stock Ownership 
Plans 
Little Evidence of Effects on Cor- 
porate Performance 
GAO/PEMD-881, Ott 29. 

0 Federal Workforce- 
ProvIsIons for Comparing Govern 
ment and Contractor Retrrement 
Costs Should Be Changed 
GAO/GGD-88-25. Dee 17 

VETERANS AFFAIRS 

q VA Health Care: 
Plans to Ensure Compatrbilrty of 
Two Medical Management Sys- 
tems 
GAO;HHD-88-45, Dee 21 

El F  rnancral Audit 
Senaie Recordrng and Photo- 
graphic Studios Revolvrng Fund 
for 1987 and 1986 
GAO.AFMD88.1. Dee 16 

ADMlNlSTRATlON OF JUSTICE 

q Drug Law Enforcement: 
Military Assistance for Anti-Drug 
Agencies 
GAOGGD-88-27 Dee 23. 

CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY 
BY GAO OFFICIALS 

0 Prrvatrzatron of Federal Aviation 
Admrnrstratron Functrons, Dec. 1 
GA!$T-RCED-88 11 Act. No 
1345;9 

0 The President’s Commrssron on 
AlIE Dee 3 GAO/r-GGD-88-6. 
A[ c No 134553 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

0 Defrcrt Reductions For Ftscal 
Year 1988 
Complrance With the Balanced 
Budget and Emergency Deficit 
Control Act of 1985 
GAO/OGC-88~1, Dec. 15 

q r\iaby Ship Constructron Con 
tracts Dee 8 GAO/TNSIAD-88-9 
Act No 134599 

0 Capital Budgeting for the Fed- 
eral Government Dec. 8. GAO/T 
AF-M[I 88-3 Act No 134580 

0 Flnancral Integrity Act 
Continurng Efforts Needed to 
Improve Internal Control and 
Accountrng Systems 
GAO/AFMD-88-10, Dee 30. 

Cl Improvements Needed to Cons 
trol the Disposal of PCBs, Dec. 9 
GUJ’T-RCED-88~10. Act No 
1336(jl. 

0 Federal Workforce 
Low Actrvrty in Awards Program 
for Cost Savrnys Dtsclosures 
GAO/GGD~88~22, Dee 18 

0 h R 3504 Pesticide Monjtortng 
Improvements Act, Dec. 14. GAO/ 
W?(:F D-88 12 Act No 134620 

0 Federat Workforce: 
OPM s Approach for Conducting 
Personnel Management Evalua- 
tions 

0 Unemployment Insurance 
Issues Relating to Reserve Ade~ 
qrracy and Trust Fund Solvency, 
Dee 14 GAOfl~tiRD-88 6. Act 
No 134618 

GAO/GGD-8811 Nov 4 

Cl Tax Policy and Admrnrstratron 
1986 Annual Report on GAO s 
Tax-Related Work 
GAO/GGD-88-13 Dee 17 

13 Closure Stators of RCRA Hazards 
ous Waste Land Disposal Factlr- 
tres Dee 15 GAOF-RCED-88-13 
Ar:c. rdo 134631 

0 Tax Admrnrstratron 
IRS’ lmpiementatron of the 1987 
Revenue lnitrative 
GAO/GGD88-16, Dec. 2 

0 Alleged Misconduct by Interna- 
tional Medical Centers, Inc Offi- 
w/s ! XX 15 GAO/TOSl-88-l 

0 S,ecJrlly at Natron s Highest 
Risk Airports, Dee 17 GAO/T- 
W:FD8E-14 

0 Tax Admrnrstratlon 3 4rmy‘s Modkations to Improve 
Accessrbility. Trmeltness, and the Bradley Fighting Vehrcle’s 
Accuracy of IRS’ Telephone ASSIS SurL,rvahrlrty Relrabrlrty, and Per- 
tance Program formance, Dec. 17 GAOfl’- 
GAOlGGD.88.17. Dec. 3 VI/C 8.3 10 

0 Privacy Act 
Privacy Act System Notrces 
GAO/GGD 88~15BR, Nov. 30 
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